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A. Michael Hill, with kudos and

congrats, the "Get Thee Behind Me,
Satan" Award. Per ardua ad ardua et al.

Victor Date.s

Poor publicity 

rustee election extended through today
By STEPHEN TULLOSS

After two days of low
participation, the voting period
for the nomination of -student
trustee candidates has been
extended until today.

Ballotting will take place
today in the MSE Library
between 10 am and 1 pm and
between 5:30 and 8:30 pm.
Originally, it was to have begun
Monday and ended Tuesday.

Despite an apparent consensus

among candidates that the voting
was "poorly publicized," Victor
Dates, University Secretary,
stated, "I think there was
adequate notice that the election
was being held. There were at
least three pieces of information
that went to all the students
about the election." Said one
senior, "A card in a Gilman
mailbox doesn't do any good.
Most of the people who live off
campus never go near their

Faculty suggest dean criteria
By WARREN GULIN

As they applauded Dr. George
Benton's appointment as Vice
President fo, the Homewood
Division, depLII talent chairmen
considered criteria for the new
Dean choice.
Some faculty menibers

suggested that the new Dean
Should come from the senior
faculty while others proposed
that he should be chosen solely
on the basis of ability. Last week
Benton was chosen by President
Steven Muller to act as a
coordinator of all academic and
administrative activities at
Homewood. Muller maintained
that Benton's appointment was a
Precondition for making the new
Dean's job "do-able."

Dean Roman Verhaalen of the
Evening College, whose division
Will come under Benton as a
result of the switch, echoed
Muller claiming, "Benton's
promotion, in centralizing many
areas of the University, will make
the Dean's position feasible."

Dr. James Deese, Psychology,
termed Benton's promotion "a
long overdue action," describing

Benton as "the considered choice
for the position."

Deese added,"The new Dean
selected to fill Benton's post
should be drawn from within the
Homewood community, because
someone chosen from outside
Homewood would not be
acquainted with Hopkins'
problems, but someone drawn'
from within the community may
have enemies."
Dr. Edward McDill, Social

Relations, called the Dean's
promotion "an imperative
consolidation of responsibility."
Benton's replacement, he
indicated,"should be capable of
providing strong leadership and
have as his central concern the
undergraduate curriculum."
He also stated,"His

replacement should come from
the senior faculty, because a
junior professor could not afford
to be taken out of the
teaching-research mainstream. It
would be doing a disservice to a
junior faculty member to appoint
him as the new Dean."

Physics chairman Dr. George
Owen termed the administrative

George Benton

move "brilliant." He too stated
that a young man would
encounter difficulties as Dean.

Dr. Saul Rosenman, Biology
Chairman, was left both "sad and
glad" upon hearing of Benton's
new position. "He was a
top-notch Dean whose absence
will be felt, but his promotion
will be for the University."
Roseman considers ability a
higher criteria than academic
position for Benton's
replacement.

Allied Health ready for 1973
By MICHAEL WEISSMAN
Dr. Malcolm Peterson,

newly-appointed Dean of Allied
Health, plans to have his school
ready by September, 1973 with
about 40 students and a very
small faculty.
To get the new school into

operation in this limited manner,
Peterson estimates it will cost
several hundred thousand dollars,
but fuller plans, which include a
new building in East Baltimore as
well as an expanded staff,will
cost on the order of millions.
Most of the school's financial
support is expected to come
from the federal government,
according to Peterson.
The school's curriculum,

Peterson maintains, will be
designed for the future, and will
take advantage of the educational

and research opportunities at the
Johns Hopkins Medical
Institutions (JHM!). "Students

will be able to move into careers
that are not now well-defined,"
he caid.

luch of the curriculum will be
sPd on what Peterson and

011 ,rs have learned from the
op ation of the JHMI's
con prehensive health care plan
for Columbia, Maryland.
"Columbia has taught us A lot
about how to staff and plan, and
it gives us a damn different plan
for education," he said.
"The content of patient care

requires people who can respond
to things so technical that you
need sub-specialists; so personal
that you need behaviorial
scientists. The system must be
able to respond to all of these
needs," said Peterson. He pointed
out that 2 million people are now
being cared for by Columbia type
operations, which operate in
small, well-defined areas, and
that most of the bills in Congress

dealing with medicine favor these
kinds of programs.
Money to pay for the new

building in East Baltimore is,
expected to come from the
federal government, according to
President Steven Muller. He
added that the school will have
to make use of existing space and
facilities at the JHMI for at least
a five to ten year period until any
construction can be completed.
Funding for the school's

training programs is also
expected to come largely from
the government. Peterson
maintained that bills already on
the books, like the $14 million
Health Manpower Act and the
Nursing Health Education Act,
will be used for financing. Private
sources will also be used for
backing. Student tuition will not
be expected to provide much
financial support, according to

see HEALTH, page 5

mailboxes."
• No Complaints

The literature sent to students
in their University mailboxes did
not specify a date or time for the
elections. Dates said, "I've talked
to several of the candidates about
the procedures and timing and
various other things, but there
have been no complaints."

Steve Asin, who is running for
the trustee post noted, "One or
two of the candidates called up
(Young Trustee Russ) Passarella
about some of the earlier
changes, and Russ was one of the
primary people that got things
moving. He came down again
when someone called him about
the voting."

Passarella indicated that he
had expected the nominating
election to be better promoted.
"The election wasn't the specific
reason I came down. I had heard
that some people thought that
the turnout was a little light, and
I asked Ross Jones (Vice

President for University Affairs)
and Vic Dates to extend the
voting period. It certainly should
have been publicized much more
than it was. I was surprised that
the publicity was so poor."
Vince Forte, another

candidate, stated, "I heard that
as of Tuesday, a mere 200 people
had voted. The whole thing was
incredibly poorly publicized."

In addition to the handouts
students received in their
mailboxes, Forte said, "It seemed
like the rest of the publicity was
just that one sign in the
mailroom, where no one ever
looks. No one knew when to
vote; no one knew where to go to
vote."

Several candidates commented
on the location of the polling
place, on the second floor of the
Milton S. Eisenhower Library.
"They missed three-quarters of
the people that went into the
library that way," commented
Forte

Possible food changes
await consultant report

By DANIEL EPSTEIN
A sit-down restaurant in

Levering Hall and meal tickets
good at all three eating facilities
on campus were among the
suggestions made last month by
groups of students and
administrators meeting with a
food consultant.
Gordon Bridges,

third-generation • food manager
and Director of Food Seriveces at
MiddleburyCollege in Vermont,
was hired by the University to
assess the total food
requirements of the campus. In a
series of meetings which took
place over the past three weeks,
Bridges listened to criticisms and
suggestions from freshmen,
housemasters, administrators and
members of the Food Serivce
Committee.
A tentative report from

Bridges was to have been
submitted by today, and his final
evaluation of the food situation
at Hopkins should be made
within a month. Bridges was
originally hired because the
committee on the Student Union
made a stipulation at one of their
early meetings that a consultant
be hired.

His function would be to look
into food serivces at the dorm
cafeteria and snack bar, Levering
Hall and the Faculty Club.
kohn McElwee, Director of

Plant Planning, stated that they
would consider Bridges' report,
but that it would not be binding
on the University. Bridges
refused to comment on either the
input he had gotten from groups
here or on any of the proposals

he was to make.

Bob Bellflower, President of
the DSRC, said that the meetings
were mostly concerned with the
dormitory cafeteria, although
other food services were
discussed. Suggestions were made

Levering food workers
in regards to making the cafeteria
operate on a "pay as you go"
basis, with prices of meals being
deducted from a meal ticket's
limit. Under this plan the meal
tickets would also be valid at
Levering Hall and the snack bar,
thus giving the cafeteria an
incentive to improve its service
and to make a profit.

The Prophet Food Service,
which is in charge of the dorm
cafeteria, has recently hired a
new manager who claims he has
made many improvements in
areas of cleanliness and
personnel. "The facilities are so
out of date here it's hard to do
anything," Mr. Cook explained.

see FOOD, page 5
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ECOLOGY
Brenda Sladen and Rada
Dyson-Hudson, of tho School of
Hygeine and Public Health will
speak on "Environment and
Behavior in Evolutionary
Perspective, at 5:15 pm in Room
300 of the Phipps Clinic.

INTERVIEWS
Interviews for 1) Chairman of fall
'72 Freshmen Orientation and 2)
Members of the Shriver Hall
Concert Series Planning
Committee, will be held Friday,
March 10, at 7 pm in the Student
Council Office in the basement
of Shriver Hall.

DRAFT
Draft counseling is available each
Wed. in the Chaplain's Office,
from 12 noon to 4 pm.

campus notes
CONCERT

The Lincoln Center Chamber
Music Society will perform in
Shriver Hall Auditorium on
Sunday, March 12 at 7:30 pm.
For tickets, call Mrs. Feinberg at
ext. 775.

HAPPY TOOTH
Dr. Donald J. Forrester,
Chairman of the Dept. of
Pedodontics at the University of
Maryland, will speak on
"Flourides and Tooth Decay,"
on Wed., March 15 at 1 pm at the
Kennedy Institute, 707 N.
Broadway.

HOLOCAUST
The program "The Holocaust-Its
Contemporary Meaning," will be
held on Saturday, March 11 at
7:30 pm in the Goucher College
Centre.

LSAT REVIEW CLASSES

Now forming in preparation for LSAT to be
given on April 8; also July and October.
Intensive review sessions to be held at the
Sheraton-Carlton Hotel in Washington. D.C.
and taught by practicing attourneys. This is the
well-known course given in NYC and Boston.
Call (202) 437-8843 or write:
LAW BOARD REVIEW CENTER OF N.Y., INC.

100 Shore View Drive
Yonkers, New York 10710

:•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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CLASSIFIED ,

TYPING SERVICE
Experienced in all forms of
typing - Reasonable rates -
Quick, accurate service - Call
Monday thru Thursday after 7
PM - 879-2347. .
For information regarding low
cost, safe, legal, medical
abortions, call Miss Rogers.
202 628-7656.

FOR TRAVEL'
INFORMATION: Call Martin
Vogel, TWA Campus
Representative. 889-5774.

PASSPORT & APPLICATION
PICTURES that look good.
Day-night appointments at
your convenience. Sundays
too! Overnight service. Student
bonus. Edlavitch: 764-0271.

Part time now
Full time summer

Train for asst mgr position
with UM Assoc. Train & work
in marketing, P.R., basic
psychology, public contact, &
personnel supervision. Work 4
day week, Mon-Thurs, this
summer. 5200-600/mo. to start
to those who qualify weekly.
Call Mr. Marvel: 821-7045.

Does your wife want to quit
work? Join other grad couples
in starting a second income
business. Call Larry: 889-0593.

Students- Educational
Research Firm interested in
acquiring campus
representatives. Phantom
Research, P.O. Box 901,
Severna Park, Md. 21146.
268-3919.

Seniors- Need 5 seniors
interested in stocks and related
fields. Call DeRand Investment
Corp. at 265-8282 for appt.

CIVILIZATION
"The Fallacies of Hope," the
12th in Kenneth Clark's
"Civilization" series, will be
shown on Tuesday, March 14 at
4 p.m. in Shaffer Hall.

FACULTY ART
Faculty members interested in
lending art objects for a faculty
show to be held at the Baltimore
Museum in conjunction with the
Spring Festival, please contact
Jim Sydnor at ext. 731.

SCHOLARSHIP
The Advertising Club of
Baltimore will grant one award of
$500 for 1972-73 to a resident of
Baltimore City or any of the
surrounding counties. For
information and application, see
Mrs. Read in 120 Garland Hall.

THEATRE
Theatre Hopkins will present the
melodrama "East Lynne" at the
Barn, on Sat.. March 11 at 8:30
pm and on Sun., March 12 at 7
pm. For ticket information call
ext. 704.

LABOR FORUM
Costos Axios will lead a
discussion on "Fascism,"
Wednesday, March 15 at 8:15 pm
in the Clipper Room of Shriver
Hall.

PEACE
Israeli Ambassador Yitzhak
Rabin will speak on "The
Prospects for Peace in the Middle
East," on Wednesday, March 15
at 4:30 pm in Shriver Hall.
Sponsored by the Jewish
Students Association.

New N-L Dooks

Mike Weissman(I) and Don Lasso.

r IF YOU ARE PREGNANT

ilmummers, 

and

NEED HELP
CALL - 7 days, 24 hours

(collect if necessary) 215-877-7700

WOMEN'S FREE CHOICE

A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION

Now that you can fly to Europe for peanuts,
here's how little you shell out to get around:

$130 for Two Months of unlimited rail travel in
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg,'

Norway, Portugal,Spain, Sweden, Switzerland.

You shell out $130, and get a Student-Railpass.
All you need is the bread and something to show you're
a bona fide student between 14 and 25.

Our Student-Railpass gives you all that unlimited
rail travel on the 100,000 mile railroad networks of those
13 countries. For two foot-loose months. So with low air
fares and Student-Railpass you've got Europe made.

Our Student-Railpass gets you Second Class
travel on our trains. You'll find that there's very little
second class about Second Class. Besides being com-
fortable, clean, fast, and absurdly punctual, the Euro-

pean trains have some other advantages for you. They
take you from city center to city center, so you don't have
to hassle airports. And the stations are helpful homes
away from home, with Pictograms that give you informa-
tion in the universal language of signs, and dining rooms,
bookstores and other helpful facilities.

Now, here's the catch. You can't get your
Student-Railpass or the regular First Class Eurailpass in
Europe—you have to get them before you leave the coun-
try. So see your Travel Agent soon. Meanwhile, send in
the coupon for a free folder, complete with railroad map.

STUDENTRAILPASS The way to see Europe with, feeling like a tourist.
Eurailpass is valid in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy. mbourg, Norway, Portugal,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland.
Eurailpass, Box 90, Lindenhurst, New York 11757.
Please send me your free Eurailpass folder with railroad map. 11 Or your Student-Railpilss folder order form. EI

Name Street ,192B

City State  Zip
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Laurence Holland: literature with a passion
By RICHARD BLAND

Quietly friendly and
thoughtful, Dr. Laurence B.
Holland, English, happily
professes "a passionate interest in
literature."
"Literature should not be

Pursued as a coldly intellectual
pursuit,"Dr. Holland reflected.
"It should be studied as a way of
engaging the full mind and
imagination of human
experience."
Dr. Holland found that

teaching. was most important in
affording an opportunity to keep
in "closer touch with younger
People."
"The crucial thing," he

maintained, "is to provoke
inquiry and generate questions
Without inviting the danger of
telling students all the answers.-

In his second year here, Dr.
Holland previously taught for
brief periods at Yale and
Haverford, and fol.- 19 years at
Princeton.

"Princeton seemed always on
the verge of •.spoiling its
undergraduates, while Hopkins
always seems on the verge of

neglecting them," Holland noted
wryly.

Dr. Holland felt that there
were several reasons for this.
First, he commented that it was
evident from the imbalance in
the student body between
science and pre-med students,
and the humanities and social
science major "There's less
chance at Hopkins for an
undergrad to explore his full
range of interests," Holland
mused. He also observed that
Hopkins allows its
undergraduates to pile up credits
and take too many courses. As a
result, he said,"attention is
fragmented. A student can't
work as intensively on any one
course or on independent study
projects as at places where the
course load is more
concentrated."
Dr. Holland nonetheless

expressed full confidence in
Hopkins' student body. "They're
a lively, intelligent bunch of
undergraduates here," he said. He
noted, though, that "they are too
accustomed to taking notes.
There's less give and take than

there could be, if it were easier to
get in touch with them in class."

Laurence Holland is a student
of American Literature, and a
particular enthusiast of Henry
James. At Harvard graduate
School he took American Studies,
and he has written a book on
James.
"The important thing in

studying James and comparable
figures," Holland reflected, "is to
place them in as many contexts
as possible."

Holland went on describe
contexts as "including social
contexts that concern us as
citizens, and that in turn involve
us as scholars and teachers."

In another perspective he
added that it was "almost
necessary to explore American
literature's connection with
architecture and the fine arts or
radical innovations in the arts
and society."

Dr. Laurence Holland is
married and has two children in
college and another in the 9th
grade. Among his favorite
pastimes are visiting museums,

Educators to study Hopkins
Johns Hopkins will come

under the scrutiny of a group of
top educators next week as the
subject of a Case Study in higher
education.
Twelve faculty and

administrators from other
institutions will attend a series of
seminars at Hopkins starting
Monday to discuss undergraduate
education with representatives
trom the University.
Among the group of

Participants will be three
observers from the Middle States
Association • of Colleges and
Secondary Schools attending to
review academic accreditation.
"These educators hope to get a

Picture of undergraduate
education at a university where
undergraduates are a part of a
complex emphasizing graduate
study and research,- explained
Dean of Academic Programs
Sigmund Suskind, one of the
Case Study coordinators.
The Case Study will serve

primarily as a learning exercise
for Hopkins and the visitors,
according to Associate Provost
John Young. "When the
University is asked to explain its
operations to another group it
will learn from the experience.-

The Blue Ribbon Panel's final
report will be used as a prime
source of information on
undergraduate education for the
participants. Suskind indicated
that the report would be used as
a take-off point for discussion
giving a composite view of the
academic iind non-academic
environment of Hopkins
students.
Besides University

administrators and faculty, a
group of undergraduates
organized by senior Jim Phelps
will present a student viewpoint
at the conferences.

Topics for discussion will
include the University and its
organization, the faculty role in
academic policy and academic

Sigmund Suskind

and administrative support
programs in Arts and Sciences.

The Tuesday afternoon
meetings in the Garrett Room of
the Eisenhower Library will be,
open to interested students and
faculty. The conference will try
to accomodate as many observers
as possible in the limited space.

Laurence Holland: "Literature...not...a coldly intellectual pursuit."

playing tennis and hiking. He also
enjoys architecture and the
theater. Dr. Holland admits that

both he and his wife are living in
a city for the first time, and "like
it a lot."

VP Benton to get final
activites budget review

By ROBERT PAULUS
The Homewood

administration is commited to a
new plan for financing student
activities which would eliminate
the student activities fee and give
Homewood Vice-President
George Benton final review
power of the Student Activity
Commission (SAC) budget.
The Student Council must

vote Monday to hold another
student referendum increasing
the fee if it wishes to halt this
policy from going into effect.

Under the new plan, already
approved by the Board of
Trustees, the activity fee will be
replaced by a $100 matriculation
fee paid by all incoming
freshman. Director of Student
Services Larry Denton admitted
that the SAC will not be
guaranteed a specific portion of
the new fee each year, but
speculated that future SAC
budgets will "probably be
expanded."

Draws Fire

The 1972-73 SAC budget is set
at approximately $55,000,
although individual activity funds
have not yet been finalized.
Beginning with the upcoming
fiscal year, all SAC money will

come directly from the
University's general fund, should
the SC balk at a third
referendum.

The new budgetary plan has
drawn fire from several members
of the Student Council. SC
Treasurer and SAC Chairman
Dick Heddleson favored the old
system because the SAC knew in
advance exactly how much
money they would be alloted for
the upsoming year. Under the
new plan however, the SAC
budget faces possible vetoes from
both Denton and Benton.

Somebody's Wife

Of the present $60,000 budget
for the SAC, $40,000 comes
from the student fees, and the
other $20,000 from the
University. Former President
Lincoln Gordon agreed to
contribute matching University
funding after a 1968
referendum, but University
participation has been declining
since that time.

Last year the University
announced it would phase out all
contributions, attributing the
action to the general financial
crisis. Some SC members now
fear they will lose control at the
individual activity funding.

New undergrad History program headed by Lidtke
By JOE CANTOR

The position of Director of
Undergraduate Studies has been
established by the History
department to suggest increased
course offerings and generally to
improve its undergraduate
program.

Associate professor Vernon
Lidtke has been named to fill the
post and will be responsible for
making recommendations for
future changes in the History.
program.
The department has already

given its approval to new course
offerings for next fall and spring,
including two new introductory
courses and several seminars.

According to Dr. Lidtke, the
new offerings will be limited to

undergraduates and will be
especially geared towards
freshmen and sophomores.

New Courses
A one-semester course in Latin

American History, concentrating
on the colonial period, to be
taught by Dr. Russel Wood and a
two-semester course in African
History, taught by 'Drs. David
Cohen and R.A. Kea respectively,
will comprise the two new
introductory courses.
Furthermore, Dr. Orest

Ranum is expected to offer a
new lecture course in Basic
Conditions of Life in Historical
Perspective.
The seminars, according to

Lidtke, will offer a more
innovative and intensified

approach to the study of
particular fields. These
proseminars, which will be
limited to about twelve stude.nts,
will include one on African
History next fall, and one each
on American, Latin American,
and African History next spring.
"Eventually, I envisage seminars
in other areas in the future,"
commented Lidtke.
"One of my jobs,- said Lidtke,

"will be to keep my eyes and ears
open for new ideas from
undergraduates and to
incorporate them into formal
proposals to the department." He
stressed the need for upgrading
the program for history majors,
hoping to offer more guidance to
them at earlier levels.

Dr. Jack Greene, Chairman of
the History Department,
expressed hope that having a
rotating Director of
Undergraduate Studies will
increase the amount of contact
between the faculty and
undergraduates. "We don't look
upon Dr. Lidtke as a lightning
rod between us and the
undergraduates," he observed.
"We're probably as good as, if

not better than, any other
department already," said
Greene, commenting upon the
present undergraduate program.
However, he expressed pleasure
at the prospective changes, and
hoped that these initiatives
would set an example for other
departments to follow..Iat.k (;reene
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PhD's face employment woes Youth Coalition seeks
By RICHARD BURKHARDT Organization President Robert Language departments have 

Demo. convention reps
Employment prospects for Heile asserted that many students suffered particularly from the By JOHN CROFFORD

Hopkins Phd's remain dim, in Chemistry and Physics are in a Phd glut, especially from the The Maryland Youth Coalition" holding pattern, continuing elimination   of languagethough more encouraging than "(MYC) is presently involved inextensive post-doctoral research. r e quire m ents at manythose for students nationally; efforts to secure the selection of
according to many University Guarded Optimism undergraduate institutions. A at least one young person perDr. Harold Jantz, Chairman of spokesman for Romancespokesmen. Congressional district as aDthe German Department, Languages maintained thatGrad students here are delegate to the Democratic
nonetheless acutely aware of the declared that his department had doctoral candidates, not those
increasingly tough competition been able to place those who who have already earned their
for sought after positions in completed their dissertations last degrees, are feeling the pinch

year. He summarized, "The most acutely. But, he added,everything from the hard sciences
to the humanities. Associate prospects are not good, but not school with faculty vacancies
Provost John Young, however, catastrophic." "can afford to be choosy."

readjust itself. FOod problems airedsuggests that the job market will

"There is room for the Phd's
we produce. Our programs are.
inventive and up-to-date. The
influential factor is financial
support for graduate study," said
Young

In spite of the cutback in
federal support for such study
and the tightening of the job
market, Homewood Vice
President designate George
Benton maintains that graduate
enrollment at Hopkins, which
produced 388 advanced degree
recipients last year, would
probably decline only slightly
due to financial constraints.

But he added, "The University
is not reducing graduate
enrollment as a specific objective.
If an individual wants to
continue his education and is
qualified to come here, we will
take him."

Several department chairmen
voiced guarded optimism on the
prospects for the school's Phd's
scholars. Graduate Student

FOOD, from page 1 like Harvard, meals provide
opportunities for people inHe cited one of the dorm food
different segments of theservice's main problems as being
University.to-meet and talk," hethe lack of warming facilities for
remarked.the food cooked in the basement.

Most of the people Bridges
talked with were opposed to the Allied
machine food in Levering Hall.
The University has fulfilled
one-third of its three-year Health
contracts with the Macke
Company, though the contract HEALTH, from page 1
can be broken if cause is shown. Peterson.
The consensus about machines For the first few years
was that they should supplement Peterson expects that his school's
other food facilities when the carefully selected students will
facilities close, come after several yaer's college

David Boehlke, one of the experience because the skills
dorm housemasters, noted that it necessary for health careers
was impossible to get a coke require some liberal arts
from a machine after midnight background. The students will
because all food services were work with professors, some of
closed. Boehlke also said that the whom will hold joint
present dining facilities made no appointments with the University
provisions for interaction between and others of whom will be
students and faculty. "At places appointed from outside.

George Me Govern

National Convention in Miami.
The group is lobbying for at least
one of six delegates from each
district to be a young person in
order to insure proportional
representation for those under
thirty.

According to Dave Anderson,
a member of the MYC as well as
President of the Maryland Young
Democrats, the purpose of MYC
is "to encourage youth
participation in the nomination
process and to insure that the
youth element does not become
neutralized due to lack of unity."

In the May 16 Democratic
primary, voters will express their
preference of Presidential
candidates. The six delegate slate
of the candidate who receives a
plurality in a Congressional
district will attend the National
Convention.
MYC leaders have contacted

state Democratic party leaders as
well as representatives of the
major candidates to assure that
youth will be adequately
represented in the Maryland
delegation.
The delegates pledged to

Senator Edmund Muskie will be
chosen by the Muskie
organization from among those
who have filed as delegates and
have expressed a desire to be
pledged to Muskie. The selection
of Muskie delegates from
Baltimore's second legislative
district will begin tomorrow at 3
pm at UMBC in the Recreation
Room of Dorm 3. The slate
pledged to Senator George
McGovern was chosen two weeks
ago in open caucuses in each
Congressional district.
The MYC is concerned about

the possibility of "unity" slates.
According to MYC, these slates
would be composed of respected
party members and a few, if any,
young people. They would run
uncommitted. Members of unity
slates could replace previously
chosen delegates after the
primary. A brief has been
prepared to challenge these unity
slates as unrepresentative.

RESEARCH PAPERS
UNLIMITED, INC.

Serving Students Throughout Maryland
and the Greater Baltimore Area

Research Papers I 1 Typing I I Proof Reading

Rewrites I 1 General Editing

Special! Prei Mid-Term sale:

February 28 March 17
ALL ORIGINAL WORK

orders received during the sale, just S2.50 per page

includes typing. footnotes.bibliography, everything,

789-7911
4227 Annapolis Road

21227
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Five women, too 

Nearly half of freshman class pledges this year
By HOWARD SIMONS

This year's fraternity rush was
one of the most successful in
recent years, according to
fraternity spokesmen. Almost
half of the freshmen males
pledged.
Formal rush began last month

when representatives of the

fraternities began visiting the
dorms en masse. Rush parties
were held on Friday and
Saturday nights in a further

attempt to induce freshmen to

pledge. Most fraternities kept

their doors open to interested

students, and sent special

representatives out to the dorms

to talk to students that they were

interested in.
All the fraternities agree this

year's round of rush parties were

excellent compared to that of

recent years. Said Joel Ish of

Delta Phi, "The parties this year

turned out extremely well

because of a change in rush rules.

We were allowed to have parties

the first semester, and they were

attended by many of the

uninterested but curious who

used to crowd the official rush

parties. The parties were less

crowded, and that worked to

everyone's advantage."
Most Successful

Numerically, the most

successful fraternity was Sigma

Nu, which added 42 "affiliate

Israeli ambassador to speak
Yitzhak Rabin, Israel's

Amabassador to the United
States, is slated to give an address
to the Hopkins community on

Wednesday, March 15, in Shriver
Hall.
The lecture, sponsored by the

Jewish Students Association, is

scheduled to begin at 4:15, and
will concern "Prospects for Peace
in the Middle East."

Prior to his appointment as

ambassador in 1968, Rabin

served as Chief of Staff and

Commander of the Israeli Army.
He was reputed largely

responsible for Israel's victory in
the Six Day War, having spent
the years 1963 to 1967 training
the armed forces. The tactical

superiority of the Israeli Army
was a crucial factor in that

conflict.
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Rabin was also active in the

1966 Sinai War, commanding an

Israeli unit in the Negev Desert.

Previously, he had studied at

Camberly Staff College in
England during the year 1953.

Har-El Brigade
In 1947 Rabin was appointed

deputy commander .of the

Palmach, the Palestinian

underground, and he commanded

the Har-El brigade in the War for

Independence in 1948. His
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brigade was credited with the
liberation of Jerusalem, and in
the second phase of the war,

Rabin was made second-in

-command of the Southern

Headquarters, stationed in the
barren Negev Dessert. His forces
in that area were successful in
driving out the Arab forces, and
he rapidly liberated the port of

Eilat on the Red Sea.

members," including five girls.

Ian Jones of Sigma Nu attributed

its success to Sigma Nu's
willingness to accept all who

apply. its involvment in various

service projects, and that it

allows a person to be an affiliate

member before he initiates.
T EP. the largest fraternity,

pledged 32. Sigma Phi Epsilon

sustained its strength with what

it described as a "distinguished"

pledge of 20. ATO bolstered

Yitzhak Rabin
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itself with a pledge class of 18,
while both DU and Phi Gamma
Delta added 17 pledges to their
ranks. Delta Phi and Kappa
Alpha preserved their small sizes
with pledge classes of nine and
eight, respectively.

Enthusiasm

With the exception of TEP,
which had six fewer pledges than

last year, all fraternities either
gained or remained the same witht,
respect to last year's pledge class.

Sigma Nu reported the most

spectacular gain, a jump from 15

to 42.

As Dave Yaffe of Sigma Phi

Epsilon observed, "This year's

freshman class seemed to be a lot

more enthusiastic about
fraternities than the past few
classes. We all recognized the

interest
fraternity
and the
general.-

that was present in
activities, the houses,
fraternity system in
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Opinion

Fascism
Fascism is a term enjoying a great

rebirth of popularity in these United
States. The counter-culture marks as
fascist anything from short hair to patio
cookouts to policemen, in short, any
aspect of a "lifestyle" which conflicts
with its own. At their most rigorous, the
apolitical anarchists a la Abbie Hoffman
equate fascism with "repression." But
fascism is not synonomous with even the
most brutal police-state tactics. It is not a
"conspiracy— put over on an
unsuspecting populace by the right wing.
Fascism is an insidious grass-roots
movement, which can grow only in a
society in a state of economic and social
decomposition. It requires the consent of
demoralized masses of the population for
its implementation. And it is the logical
"final solution" to the problem now
facing the capitalist class as a whole: how
to back up counting paper values in a
system which has made no provision for
increased teal production, which has
grown by looting non-capitalist sectors
and how finds those sectors "dried-up,7
which has depleted its resources without
developing the technology for their
replacement. At such a stage, capitalism
turns cannibalistic, eating up its last
available resource: its own working class.
It must get more work out of the
productive force, at a lower cost. That
means driving down the living standards
of the working class; it means breading
the institutions which defend the
interests of the workers: it means
resorting to slave labor and the
subsequent "disposal" of the workers
when they are used up. The Germans
used all these tactics in the 1,930's. The

• U.S. ruling class is beginning to follow
suit, with its Phase II for labor and
"workfare" plans for welfare
recipients. The very real material
conditions of life in this period must
necessarily find their reflection in the
social and cultural institutions through
which the population mediates its
existence. The fragmentation of the
capitalist system of production has

produced corresponding anarchistic
alientated expressions in its social and
artistic life. The most "apolitical" hippie
or the "art for art's sake" aesthete are
such expressions of social decadence.
While they do embody the crisis of the
society, they in no way represent creative
solutions to it. Their alienation, is
variously expressed in passivity, in
anti-social theatrics, in illusion-building
(the "back-to-nature" set, the Jesus

There are both hopeful and dangerous signs coming
out of the proposed changes in the methods of funding
student activities.The new recommendations wisely
include graduate students in the funding picture, as the
$100 matriculation fee will be applied to all incoming
students in the entire University. Since this is the case,
grad students should also be involved in the
administrative matters.

Under the new plan it is also possible that the closer
ties with the administration could generate greater
effiency in budget planning. But these closer ties also
have dangerous overtones. Under the the new system,
the administration would have the power to reduce the
amounts of money for student activities New
Homewood Vice President George Benton would
exercise this power. Though the administration could
supposedly dictate only the total amount, it is clear
that Benton could have significant say-so on budgets.

Student organizations could breath a lot easier if the
administration would agree to a minimum amount for
the student budgets. A figure equivilent to $20 for
each student on the Homewood campus seems
reasonable.
The administration has not justified an extension of

good faith from students on this issue. Their actions
over the past few years in reducing their contribution
to the activities fund has forced the necessity for
changing the current set-up. It is clear that the
administration wants to have the purse strings in its
hands, and unless some safeguards go along, the
situation could be disastrous for campus life.

freaks, the drug addicts looking "inward"
for an identity of which society has
robbed them). Their desperation leads
them into one blind alley after another as
they deal with their identity-crisis in the
only way they know, anarchistically. The
spectacle often has its tragi-comic side:
We find the Big Daddy of the
counter-culture, Bob Dylan, and his
followers, rubbing musical shoulders with
the country-and-western "fascists." Merle
Haggart of Okie from Muskogie" fame
must have "dug" The Band and Joan
Baez doing "The Night They Drove Old
Dixie Down." The Stones and Hell's
Angels made a not-so-unbelievable pair at
Altamont: both are leading lights of
anarchistic responses to a non-productive,
worn-out culture. You don't have to wear
an Iron Cross to get in step with this
year's proto-fascist styles. Such alienated
tendencies, dangerous as they are,
cannot, however, guarantee the victory of
k•ascWca axv& kVe. exvAaveme,c‘t tXxe

working class. Building the socialist

alternative is the creative response to the
capitalist crisis. The real artist is called

upon in this period to continue his
development in the context of the

working-class struggle. This does not

mean producing "political" murals and

"Red" ballets. It means locating ones

creative energies in political activity,

forging a new socialist identity rather

than lapsing into the bourgeois
"alternatives" of alienated extremism.

The analysis of capitalist culture and

the socialist perspective form the basis

for a forum series to be presented by the

Baltimore Labor Committee of the

National Caucus of Labor Committees

this month at Johns Hopkins. The

forums, (which will also be given at

University of Maryland) will begin at
Hopkins March 8, when composer

Christine Berl will discuss The
Counterculture: Final Stage of
Modernism. The following Wednesday,

March 15, Costos Axios who was exiled

from Greece, will present a paper on

Fascism, and the final forum, March 22,

will be given by Dr. D.S. Pepper of the

Hopkins Art History Department. His

subject will be Marxist Views of Art. All

forums are scheduled for 8:15 pm in the

Clipper Room, Shriver Hall.

Opinion is everybody's voice in the

News-Letter. Send typewritten copy to
box 1230. Today's colunm is by Becky
Taksel.

A further example of the administration's lack of
concern for students comes with the near-blackout on
publicity for the trustee election. Chiefly responsible
for this fiasco appears to be University Secretary
Victor Dates, who is head of the Supervisory
Committee which was supposed to run the first
election of a, young trustee in the University's history.
The result of seeming administration incompetence
was that many of the candidates themselves had no
idea when the voting was scheduled to take place, and
the voting had to be extended until today. The
extended voting came about largely as a result of
intervention by the two young graduates appointed by
Milton Eisenhower last year. Although every candidate
criticized the failure of the administration to promote
this crucial vote, Dates still insists at this late date that
the publicity was adequate and that he heard no
complaints. Whether Dates, as University spokesman,
is deliberately deceptive or merely foolish is open to
question, but the University's irresponsibility
illustrates once again that students cannot trust the
administration to handle their affairs. The voting,
incidentally, is slated from 10 am to 1 pm, and 5:30
pm to 8:30 pm today in the M.S.E. Library.
The voting cover-up could easily be an extension of

the Trustees' desire to have a seinblance of student
participation while still reserving the final decision for
themselves. The two young trustees, Steve Mahinka
and Russ Passarella, are to be thanked for whatever
democracy this election retains. But student
participation remains a myth at Hopkins.
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True confessions: escape from the gatehouse
By ART LEVINE

Hopkins was supposed to be busted up
after we got through with it. Instead, I
ended up writing editorials saying what a
nice building the student union was going
to be. Something went very wrong along
the way.
Maybe it had something to do with

Eisenhower. His brother, Dwight, you
may remember, did a decade's worth of
frontal lobotomy work from which the
nation still hasn't recovered. The day we
took over, our main man, Lincoln
Gordon, quit on us, due in no small part
to the noted George Owen mouthpiece,
Mark Reutter, our gifted predecessor.
Eisenhower returned with garlands at his
feet and angels singing in the clouds. We
had to find something to write about. A
prelude to our vigorous coverage came
with an early piece I wrote on the Great
Charmer, headlined, "Eisenhower: One
of The Very Great." The quote wasn't
mine, but it might have been for all the
slobber ing I did.

ttn: Pt=

true journalist, I was never satisfied until
I was aiming for the jugular, putting on
the heat, screwing people to the wall and
generally exhausting myself. The sad part

of it was that I had been here since
September, 1968 as a witness and
participant in the Hopkins protest
movement, and knew what it was like to

go on a newspaper rampage. The issues

and personalities parade before me now

like a dated but hysterical newsreel:

Drugs! APL! In Loco Parentis! Gordon!

Steve Shriver! Boycotts! Injunction!
Recruiting! Gordon!

Only a newsman can really appreciate

how outstanding Gordon really was. He

was ineffectual, pompous, conservative,

and, as an added bonus, a genuine pawn

of the military-industrial complex. His
credentials were impeccable, and he 6

backed them up with cowardly decisions

that were fortunately wrong almost every

time. I had no idea I would miss him so

much.
When Reutter began his series on

administrative waste, the rest of us
thought that Mark had slipped into an
unfortunate personal decline, marked by

an obsessive interest in The Johns
Hopkins Fund. Not counting Mark's
mother, there were perhaps ten people

who read his stories, and they were all
senior faculty members or worried
administrators. But to everyone's
surprise, Mark had hit on the issue that
would be used by senior faculty
members, led by crafty George Benton,
in toppling our muddle-headed president.

Rumors of Gordon's impending demise
drifted down to us the week of our
election to the N-L's top slots. The night
before Gordon was officially canned, I
had, by sheerest accident, actually read
Mark's ongoing saga, as well as Dick
Cramer's excellent piece on JHU's
financial troubles that he wrote for
Baltimore Magazine. The Cramer piece,
incidentally, was lambasted by Milton
The E. for "inaccuracies in every
paragraph" and our civic-minded former
president had an important role in the
recent firing of the magazine's crusading

editor. Anyway, I read all the material

for a scheduled interview the next day
with an administrator, at which time I
hoped to ask timid questions like "Is it
true that there are some faculty members
who are critical of our beloved
president?"
The interview, natch, was cancelled

when the resignation news came down.
The result was an exciting Hill-Levine

special edition. It included a perceptively
written neOs analysis which closely
followed the story-line of "Julius
Ceasar."

But we needed more than Gordon's.
downfall to keep us going for the rest of

A superb pair of mimists and pantomimists

By RICHARD ROSENTHAL

In the opening act a girl crouches, head

buried, in the middle of a bare stage. The

only sound in the theater is the recording

of Rachmaninoff's second concerto, to

which Sophie Wilbaux slowly and

steadily reacts. She gradually comes to

life, one muscle at a time, her movements

timed precisely to the accents of the
music. All other parts of her body
maintain flawless rigidity. This was

'Dark Night', the first of several mimes

and pantomimes performed by Bert

Houle and Sophie Wilbaux in "An

Evening of Mime", which ran last week at
Baltimore's Center Stage.
The next number, 'The Stranger', was

performed by both artists in total silence.
Miss Wilbaux assumes a contemplative

pose and is slowly approached by Mr.
Houle who- to the absolute shock of the
audience- utters in a clear, loud voice:
"Speak! Whom do you love, enigmatic
stranger?" The audience is so well tuned
to the power of silent communication
that the emergence of speech has a

startling effect.
In the dialogue, a poem by Baudelaire,

Wilbaux disclaims love of family, friends,
country, or gold, and states: "I love the
clouds, the clouds that pass over there,
the wonderful clouds." She repeats this
in French, her face and body raptuously
reflecting the clouds we know she can
see.

Bert Houle and Sophie Wilbaux first
learned the art of conveying ideas
through motions and gestures in Paris.
They met there while studying under
Etiennne Decroux, teacher of Marcel
Marceau. Each of their mime pieces is
their own creation, the music or sound
effects selected by them. The pair, who
are now husband and wife, have been
touring Maryland high schools for two
seasons through grants from the National
Endowment for the Arts.

One of their most rewarding
performances took place at the Maryland
State Penitentiary. The prisoners gave
one of their numbers, 'Escape', a
thunderous reception.

In 'Escape' the players, in black tights

and white face, begin by standing frozen

facing the audience. Accompanied by

pounding rythms, they stealthily explore

their surroundings until they gradually

discover that they are surrounded by a

wall. They race around frantically, trying

to escape, then fall back defeated. The

man then wraps a band around his arm

and shoots some heroin. She follows suit,

and they swoon and fly as the euphoria

hits. Before long they retch and shiver in

the pain of withdrawal. After they shoot

up a second time, the prisoners realize

again that they are enclosed, only this

time the walls are much closer. They

can't even stand up.
Other parts of their program consist of

pantomime routines, shorter numbers

which keep the audience laughing

constantly.
The talented team of Bert Houle and

Sophie Wibaux will perform their full

program again at Loyola College on

March 21 at 7:30 PM, and a shortened

version at Peabody Institute on March 15

the 1971 school year. For a while, Hill
expertly treaded water with a series of
Eisenhower-declines-comment stories
about the interim presidency. Then, to
no one's surprise, Milton was picked to
save the University. But the real break
came when we were invited to a special
off-the-record session with the saviour
himself—and at his own spacious home,
right around the corner from Police Chief
Donald Pomerleau.

Stories of Eisenhower's fabled charm
had been passed on to us with a mixture
of dread and awe. Under no

circumstances, we were warned, should a
mere mortal look him directly in the

eye...lower your head when he smiles or
you shall be enslaved for life. ..and stuff
your ears with wax. During the interview,
he tried out on us the speech he was
going to deliver at Shriver Hall the next
week, but did it in a manner that made us
believe we were privy to the inside dope.
Hill's eyes steadily widened with wonder
and religious ecstasy as Eisenhower
talked, with Milton puffing regally on his
38-foot cigarette. I was getting desperate
for tough questions. "What about those

U-2 fighters?" I asked. The interview
ended in turmoil as Hill and I fought each
other to light a new Silva Thin for
Eisenhower.

Our major problem was that there
wasn't that much we could attack, now
that Maurice Chevalier was back at the
helm. Benton did not cut any new
departments, and Muller did nothing
wrong except made some of us
suspicious. We started scrounging for
something to get him on, but we couldn't
come up with anything. Right before
Muller was about to be interviewed by
the Trustees, one morose member of the
advisory group entered the office seeking
damaging information. "Got anything on
Muller?" he whined.

We racked our brains: Muller smiled
too much, he had shifty eyes, and he had
a pimple on his nose. The selection panel
would not be impressed with our
findings, we realized.

Hardy Topics

Last spring, though, provided us with
some hardy topics that would last for
years. Evergreens like the Blue Ribbon
Panel and Zdanis-Wickwire controversy

kept us occupied, and still do. I was
especially fond of the Wickwire issue
because it was so easy. Wickwire has been
adopted by the News-Letter as the
underdog-in-residence every year. Any
time the administration tries to lower his

budget, reduce his programs or even
mention his name, the valiant student
paper jumps into action, complete with
stock phrases for editorials on the threat
to "Levering Hall's valuable
urban-involvement courses." •
The administration never learns. Each

year it tries to make a move against some
Wickwire program, and each year,
News-Letter editors gladly take up the .
challenge - and win. The reactions on
both sides are automotic, and are
included in the student activity fee as
part of the News-Letter budget.

I thought that the big issue this year
was going to be Macke Food. Over the
summer, we heard strange tales of
workers being fired and horrible new
machines being installed. After a
damaging piece I did for the first issue, I
expected outraged students to burn down
the cafeteria and stuff the Macke lady
into a micro-wave oven. Nothing ever
happened, although we ran articles
promotinv, a boycott. 1  knew then that

It was, I had thought, a sure-tire issue.

People came in, purchased a

plastic-coated salisbury steak and heated
it up in the oven. You sat down and
glumly ate the first piece. Then you
turned to your neighbor and said,
"Excuse me, Fred, there are lumps of

catshit in my food." It was so outrageous,

that insane cafeteria, but it met no
resistance from anyone. Its existence
revealed how low and weak the student
movement had become. This was not
something abstract, like ROTC, but,
something very concrete, and eating in:
the new cafeteria was like having Dean
George Benton personally dump a bucket
of warm urine on your head. Well, it dries
up after a while, sez the Aquarian Age
student with a big grin.
Remember East Baltimore security?

Lazy Pinkertons standing idly by as
nurses are raped in broad daylight...car
thefts.. .administration waste? We gave
that story "extensive coverage,"
elsewhere known as Beating a Dead
Horse. Actually, it was a good story, with
special kudos going to ex-guard Howard
Weaver. Although it was not a hot topic
of undergrad conversation, our constant
exposure scared both the administration
and Pinkerton, Inc. The series ran so long
that Weaver, now 43 years old, completed
his doctorate in statistics in order to
rebut Pinkerton's statistical arguments.
Pinkerton also made veiled threats about
libel suits in a meeting we had with some
of their top corporate officials.

Otherwise, our coverage was usually
adequate and thorough, but it lacked
special investigative stories and colorful
news-features. Our attempts at in-depth
series were failures, by and large, and we
have yet to learn that the italicized
phrase first of a series, does not
automatically guarentee a prize-winning
story •
The prospect of a major fight with the

administration over termpaper ads is
encouraging, with several on the paper
eagerly fantasizing about the possibility

of going completely independent. Our
policy of arrogant amorality prompted
tough Fred Dierman to write me, "The

News-letter (sic), which has a strong.
influence on student opinion, should get

. off the fence, stop publishing the

.term-paper ads, and take a stand in favor

of the maintenance of standards of
intellectual achievement at Hopkins. If it:

does not, perhaps the Honor
Commission will make itself heard on the
subject." (emphasis added.) Such subtle'
threats apparently weren't enough. In.
addition, he said that he would carefully
examine my credentials as a Phi Beta
Kappa candidate, implying that I used
termpaper services. Also, three guys from.
Jersey City paid me a visit.
Anyway, I always thought I would

leave my mark, but others left it for
me: LEVINE,-2.Houle and Wilbaux troupe
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FRIDAY, MARCH 10

Theatre
Opening of Charles Dyer's
"Staircase" at Center Stage. For
information call 685-5020.

Exhibits
Sculpture by students of the
Rinehart Graduate School of
Sculpture of the Maryland
Institute, 9am-5pm, Mon.-Fri., in
the lobby of the Goucher College
Center. Through March 24.

Lectures
Wilbur H. Hunter, Director of the
Peale Museum, will speak on the
"Macrostructure of Baltimore,"
at 4:15 pm in the Goucher
College Center Lecture Hall.
Free.

Music
Composition recital by Terry
Snowden, 6:30 pm in the
Peabody Institute Lecture Hall.
Free

SATURDAY, MARCH 11

Theatre
N.R. Davison's "El Hajj Malik,"
and Kenny Corprew's "Ain't Got
No Teeth," in "An Evening of
One-Acts," 7:30 pm at the Little
Threatre, Morgan State College.
For information, call 323-2270,
ext. 382.

Exhibits
Art by Baltimore county
secondary school students,
through March 26 at the
Baltimore Museum of Art.

Lecture tour of the Walters Art
Gallery's current show "The Arts
of Iran," will be held at 11:30
am, starting in the main court of
the Gallery.

Music
Gladys Knight and the Pips, and
others, 8 and 11 pm at the Morris
Mechanic Theatre. For
information, call 685-2624.

Circus
Ringling Brothers and Barnum
and Bailey Circus, 2:30 and 8:15
pm, in the Civic Center
Auditorium.

LEARN HOW
March 25th Campaign Workshop
Free trans. for info call 254-7800

Coke is the Real Thing.
So is a Harley Sandwich

Stop By and Find
Out Why?

3111 St. Paul St.
OPEN LATE

Apple-ca da bra
SUNDAY, MARCH 12

Hike
8-mile hike near Harper's Ferry,
moderate to strenuous. For
information, call 828-8774.
Sponsored by the Sierra Club.

Film
Rodolph Valentino in "Son of
the Sheik," 7 and 9 pm at the
Corner Theatre Film Society,
891 N. Howard St.

Film Fest featuring WC Fields,
Laurel & Hardy, Charlie Chaplin,
and Buster Keaton, will be held
at 7 pm in Levering Hall. Tickets,
$1.25 in advance (at 2020 E.
Lombard St.), $1.50 at the door.
To benefit the Migrant Farm
Worker's Union.

Theatre
"The Visit," by Friedrich
Duerrenmett, 8:30 pm at the
Spotlighters' Theatre, 817 St.
Paul St.

"Come Live With Me," 8:30 pm
at the Bolton Hill Dinner
Theatre, Sutton Place. Dinner
6:30 pm. Reservations, call
728-0800.

MONDAY, MARCH 13

Circus
The Circus, 4:15 and 8:15 in the
Civic Center.

Lectures
Dr. Theodore Low will present a
talk entitled "In and Around
Provence," 8:15 pm at the
Walters Art Gallery. Free.

Sports
Opening of the racing season at
Pimlico, 1 pm; including Daily
Double and 4 Exactas.

Pregnant?
Need Help?
An tonw4n1.1,Netinan, tINIAV WO•id si

SAltdSds.mr.de procedure whey, performed bV
hrertud phytto....fl .111frOoted

INII Ilit tAI 11 ASIR. ,1111.at lip

MINA 1 ItIN t.ht",•tr I t 1,11,,ANO v 11111,111

.111i lii1.11M1 a %.1 /4 1,111

LOtinielro,f oft preol•VUOtially trnmed TO

ASSISI yOu durtng th,s o..e of rwril

E ME MBE R
t4eip fled! cIS our phone

Call Collect ' 12151 878 5800

P. CA( v ii 5.$ t

'I. .1,41/Afirrh.

To All Members Of The Hopkins Community:

If you have an old piano you don't want, why

not donate it to us,The Office of the Chaplain?

Contact Bill Benzon, ext. 624 or 403

TUESDAY, MARCH 14

Lectures
Dr. Lyall Watson, noted British
ecologist, will speak in the Kelley
Lecture Hall at Goucher College,
4:15 pm. Free.

Barbara C. Banks will speak on
"Lao Tzu and His Magic
Friends," 12 noon in the
Stafford Hotel, Mt. Vernon
Place. Sponsored by the Walters
Art Gallery. Free. Slight charge
for lunch at 11:30

Tube
Episode 3 of "The Forsyte
Saga," 7:30 pm on chs. 67 and
28.

Sports
Basketball: Bullets vs. Cleveland
Cavaliers, 8:15 pm in the Civic
Center.

Film
"The Great Thaw," 7 pm at the
Pratt Library Dundalk Branch,
Dundalk Ave. and Bushey St.
Free.

"Sunday on the River,"
"Norouz," "Persian Spring
Festival," and "Hawaii's Asian
Heritage," at 2 pm in the Wheeler
Auditorium of the Enoch Pratt
Central Library. Free.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15

Sports
Ice Hockey: Clippers vs.
Cleveland Barons, 8 pm in the
Civic Center.

Theatre
"An Unpleasant Evening With
H.L. Mencken," 7:30 pm at
Ford's Theatre in D.C. Tickets,
$5 and $6. For information and
reservations, call (202) 347-6260.

Boulevard: Greenmount & 33rd
"The Cowboys"

Charles: 1711 N. Charles St.
"The Garden of the Finzi-Continis"

Cinema I: York & Ridgely Rds.
"A Man for all Seasons"

5-West: North & Charles
"The Hospital"

7 East: North & Charles
"Sunday, Bloody Sunday"

Tower: 2 Charles Center
"The Trojan Women"

Towson: York Rd.
"Klute" and "Summer of '42"

York Rd. Cinema: 6376 York Rd.
"A Clockwork Orange"

VOTE TODAY
FOR

Young Trustee
Eisenhower Library

10 am to 1 pm 5:30 pm to 8:30 pr

GET AWAY
with

THE ENDLESS SUMMER
PLUS

2 LAUREL and HARDY

and

2 W. C. FIELDS

COMEDIES

8 PM March 10 Shriver

A "FIFTY CENT FLICK"

PRESENTATION OF THE STUDENT
COUNCIL SOCIAL COMMITTEE

SENIORS:
DERAND INVESTMENT CORPORATION

OFFERS:
1. An income potential commensurate with your abilities

2. A piece of the action, now

3. A learning experience meaningful and relevant for a lifetime, and

4. An association with bright young people going places, free of

burdensome structural barriers.

We are looking for 5 seniors interested in the stock market and related.

fields to become registered representatives/account executives.

For an appointment call Mr. Fields at 265-8282

DE RAI\1)
INVESTMENT CORPORATION OF AMERICA

A YOUNG COMPANY WITH REAL IDEAS
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'Problem Drama' students
present plays this weekend

By ELSA NEWMAN
Eight one act plays written,

acted, directed, and produced by
students in the 'Problem Drama'
course will be presented Friday
and Saturday nights in the
Garrett Room of the MSE
Library.
The course in playwriting, a

writing seminar, is conducted by
Bob Arellano. By involving the
writer in other aspects of a play,
such as acting in it and directing
it, Arellano hopes to have the
student explore the range of
limitations and possibilities
adaptable in a play.
Of the fifteen students taking

the course, eight are participating
in this week's production. All
aspects of the production are
being handled by the eight
students. They are not permitted,
however, to direct or act in their
own plays. The students will
obtain a new dimension of drama

IMPROVE YOUR GRADE
Up Your Grade Point Average!
For Your Termpaper -
Bookreview - Speech. Let Us
do Your Research! Any Topic!

PHANTOM RESEARCH
P.O. Box 901, Severna Park, Md.
21146. 301-268-3919

Drop by and find out Why

HA-RLEY'S SANDWICHES
are

THE REAL THING

HARLEY'S 3111 ST PAUL
OPEN LATE

by working in a play they did not
write, according to Arellano.

This is the first attempt at
playwriting for most of the
students in the course. After each
of the one act productions the
audience will receive a
questionnaire asking them to rate
the play. Audience reaction to
five similar one act plays put on
last semester was mixed.
The one acts are not

developments of a single topic or
concept. Rather than impose a
specific subject matter on the
students, Arellano asked that
they write about something that
had motivated them alone.
Though most of the students

taking 'Problem Drama' are

A professional
ABORTiON
that is safe,
legal &

inexpensive
• c.an be set up on an

outpatient basis by calling

The Problem Pregnancy

Educational Service, Inc.

215 -722,5360
24 hours-7 days

for professional, confidential
acidx.aring help.

fl
Full range of undergraduate and
graduate courses, special institutes
and workshops. Residence halls
available.

2 sessions:
June 26—July 29 and
July 31 —Sept. 2
(day and evening).
Phone (516) 299-2431 or mail coupon.

And next time you pass
C. W. Post ... don't.
Come in.
You'll see one of America's
most beautiful campuses.

Summer Session Office
C. W. Post Center
Greenvale, L. I., N.Y. 11548

Please send me Summer Sessions bulletin.

CP

liberal arts majors, there are
several pre-meds. Bob Colmers, a
participant in the course and one
of the eight involved in this
week's production, said, "It's one
of my relaxation courses." He
added that this was one of the

best courses offered at Hopkins.
Members of 'Problem Drama'

also hope to participate in a
production at the Spring Arts
Festival. Dress rehearsal for this weekend's plays.

Being the adventures of a young man
whose principal interests are rape,

ultra-violence and Beethoven.

NOW ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATIONS FOR:
BEST PICTURE
BEST DIRECTOR
BEST SCREENPLAY
BEST EDITING

BEST FILM
OF THE YEAR.
BEST DIRECTOR
OF THE YEAR.

N V. FILM
CRITICS

STANLEY KUBRICK

C) NO OW OW.

A Stanley Kubrick Production "A CLOCKWORK ORANGE StarringMalcolm McDowell • Patrick Magee
Adrienne Corn i and Miriam Karlin • Screenplay by Stanley Kubrick • Based on the novel by

Anthony Burgess • Pioduced and Directed by Stanley Kubrick • Executive Producers

Max L Raab and S. Lihnnoff • From Warner Bros origrei soundtrack recording on VVarner Bros records

Name 

Address 

City State

If visiting student, which college 

71p 

Feature Times At 
Both Theatres 12:45 

\ PIKES \ YORK ROAD CINEMA
1001 Reisterstown Rd 486-5848 \ Opposite Steworts 377-4100

-3:10-5:35-8:00-10:25
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Boris Brief and Phil Hrup to host Jim Karvellas
By "GOOD OLE ED"

At the present time, there are
only two radio talk shows in
Baltimore which center on the
subject of sports, namely, the
Jim Karvellas show (heard on
WCBM 12:00-1:00 pm Mondays
through Fridays), and the Boris
and Phil sports extravaganza
(heard on WJHU every Saturday
afternoon from 4-5 pm.)

Boris Brief and Phil Hrup, the
two dynamic hosts, originally
entered into the talk show
business last February, after
losing interest in,. their jobs as
broadcasters of Penguin Park
baseball action. As Phil put it,

"Yeh, we happened to notice
that all the sports reporters were
starting up their own talk shows,
like the "Sports Huddle"
program up in Boston. So Boris
and I were determined not to be
left behind."

As it turned out, Boris and
Phil were not to fail in their
hopes. They wanted to do a talk
show in the worst way, and that's
exactly how they do it now—in
the worst way!

Many Fans

Yet, Boris and Phil seem to
maintain a large quota of fans in

spite of their lack of experience.
Some people "love the hosts"
and others can't stand them, but,
whatever the case, people just
can't keep from listening to
them. Boris and Phil get all kinds
of callers, including Baltimore
Bullet rooters, Purple Penguifans
and even crazed News-Letter
diehards (who are actually
foolish enough to think "that the
N-L will win in every sports
event"). There is even one fan,
who goes by the name of Elmo
T. Slim, but who shall otherwise
go nameless, who consistently
stretches the conversation
"beyond the bounds of common
decency" and who never "turns
down his radio enough to ask his
question."

Please Everyone,

But Boris and Phil have
something to please everyone,
.including news reports by Rolf
Hrup, helicopter traffic reports
by flying "Fred Brief," special
editorial comments by David
Brinkley and Phil's special report
on some controversial sports
event. Occasionally the show
even features such special guests
as A. Pack Nelson Ford, "Mike
the Mouth" and Bill Gross (the
latter being a pseudonym for

1 NEWS-LETTER

SPORTS

Howard Hughes).
This Saturday, March 11, Boris

and Phil will be having on the
show a special guest, namely, Jim
Karvellas, the voice of the
Baltimore Bullets, the owner of
the Baltimore Bays' soccer team,
and the only other sports talk
show host in Baltimore.

Karvellas graciously consented

to be on the show, after Boris
promised him a Purple Penguin
basketball T-shirt and a
post-show submarine sandwich at
the B&M.

As Boris told this reporter,
"l' really really glad that Jim decided
to be on the show—now I won't
be the only bald person in the
station during the show."

But, in all seriousness,
Karvellas will be on campus
tomorrow afternoon at 4:00 pm,
ready to answer any sports
questions the student body might
have. So be sure to give him a call
at 467-1029 and listen to all the
conversation on campus radio
WJHU, 830 kilocycles on your
AM dial.

Track team to rely mainly on vets
By GERRY GREENFIELD
After working with last year's

track team which compiled a
record of six wins and six losses,
the best record posted by
Hopkins team in the past
fourteen years, Coach Don
Masken is looking forward to a
successful season.

The team will have a strong
backbone of veterans as only
four of last years corps have
graduated. The addition of many
freshmen, now eligible for varsity
sports, will also help the team's
depth.

Captains Mark Cummings, Bob
Garnett, and Boe Walker feel that
this may be the year that
Hopkins will place high in the
conference championships.

Compared to last year's team,
which surprised many, the 1972
squad will be aided by greater
depth in the field events. Shot
putters Al Schiff, Gary
Robinson, and Hal Altman
provide the potential for a 1-2-3
sweep in most of the meets this
year.

In the pole vault the duo of
Mike Molina and Bill Restrepo
will be hard to beat as both have
vaulted over 11'6". The high
jump features four jumpers,

Jews: All-American at Hop
By CHUCK SLONIM

•Impressed mostly by his
personal relationships with
players, coaches, and trainers, six
foot, seven inch William L. Jews
has made Johns Hopkins'
basketball a new game.

After a 35 point spree in his
first junior high school game, Bill
decided that basketball was his
sport. He played all four years in
high school, leading his team
every year in scoring and bringing
back 18-1,19-2, and 17-3 records

from his sc,phomore through his
senior years.
An All-American from

Cambridge High School in
Cambridge, Maryland, Jews
received a score of offerings from
many colleges, waving full
scholarships in his face, in order
to get him to come to their
institution and play ball for
them. Lefty Driesell, coach of
the nationally-ranked University
of Maryland, was among those
asking for Bill.

It was quite coincidental that
he chose Hopkins. The treasurer
of his student government and a
member of National Honor
Society, he was recommended to
former Blue Jay coach Jim
Valvano by the athletic director
of Bowie College, who was a
coach at one of the Cambridge
high schools at the time. Coach
Valvano watched Bill and was
impressed by what he saw.

Quick Accessability
Four days after Jews'

graduation from high school, his
father died. This was probably
the main factor in his decision to
attend Hopkins, since the
proximity of Baltimore to
Cambridge would give him a
quick accessibility to home.

z Once Jews got here, though, it
g, was a little bit of a different

story. Academically, he found
Hopkins satisfying, while

socially, he felt very constrained.
Moreover, he was unhappy

with the limited course selection
that he had to choose from.
Sickened by pre-med-throat-pho-
bia, he wanted more liberal arts
courses. As a result of all this,
Bill didn't play basketball in his
freshman year for what he
termed "academic priorities."
He finally ended up content

with his freshman grade point
average, but socially and over all,
he still wasn't satisfied. But now
that he had adjusted
academically, it was time to
experiment—to see whether
academics and sports would mix.

This year he returned to the
cages and found his studies and
the hoops were miscible. He
resumed his place in the spotlight
and was the spark for most of
Hopkins' wins. However, Bill
wasn't playing the way Bill Jews
could play or the way he did in
high school.

Motivation
"Motivation is the key to

athletics," he theorizes, "and I
just don't have it." Bill was
disappointed with the basketball
team's season record and blames
it on his lack of incentive during
the beginning of the season. He
feels that his ability was hindered
by his lackidasical and passive
attitude. He found it hard to

including Gary Colbertson and
Mark Jank, all of whom have
bested heights of 6'.

Jump Pits Filled
The discus and javelin, not

especially strong events last year,
will be thrown by Lou Wolfin
and John Veil. The long and
triple jump pits will be virtually
filled with people as seven
jumpers have begun practice.
These include Gary Brady, Earl
Dryer, Li Liang, and Andy
Schreiber.
On the track, numbers seem to

be the story as each event has
people capable of taking a first
place in every meet. Freshmen
Lon Massaglia and Mark Smith
will be running the 100 and 220
dashes. Cummings and Garnett
will be, joined by\ Rudy Scott in
the 440 yard dash
The strength of this year's

team may be the distance events
as there will be eleven people
competing in the three distance
races.
The half mile (880 yard run)

will feature veterans Austin
Doyle, Bob Gray, and Craig
Slotke along with 6'4" freshman
Charlie Mick. In the mile and two
mile events are Frank Curnoles,
cross country standout Russ

Hopkins' center works nut in practice

become mentally involved in a
game.
"Without the mental attitude,

the physical performance suffers.
I was only up for a few games. In
high school, getting up was
automatic; here I only .get up
during big games."

Bill believes that the basketball
program could be enhanced by a
better recruiting program,
involving more scholarship
offerings and an emphasis on the
liberal arts program. Most of the
athletes do not tend to be
pre-meds, according to Jews, and
all the pre-med courses tend to

Dubiel, Jeff Greve, Ira Luke,
Dave Piccoli, Steve Rothwell, and
Bill Schickler. Jeff Greve also
qualified to compete in the
IC-4A mile walk.

Rounding out the track events
will be Russ Barton and Phil
Gallagher in the high and
intermediate hurdles.
As an added attraction this

year's team will feature another
Hopkins' first. For the first time
in Hopkins history the track
team will have two female
managers. Misses Laura Cook and
Linda Hensley will be lending a
gracious hand to all of the team
members this spring.Miss Hensley
also managed track during the
past indoor season.

Coach's Outlook
In commenting on the

prospects for the season, Coach
Masken said he expects to better
last year's record by winning the
close ones. As a further outlook,
he indicated that he expects at
least five of the existing records
to be broken. All in all he is
expecting good performances
from all of his people.

Several members of the team
will be travelling to Swarthmore
this Saturday for the MAC
Indoor Championships.

scare away prospective athletes.
When asked about Coach

Rupert, Bill replied, "Because the
primary emphasis in the school
isn't athletics, Coach Rupert has
a hard job. He is mostly a
personal friend of each of the
players rather than an athletic
coach to them."
"On a personal level, the

people at Hopkins, from the
academic counselors to the
athletic personnel, are the finest
group of people I have ever met.
I only wish that I could have
come in contact with them under
different circumstances."
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Baseball

Coach Cox contemplates coming campaign
By STEVEN BROWN

The Johns Hopkins University
baseball season is rapidly
approaching and Coach Dennis
Cox entering the campaign
with great optimism.
Coach Cox, after a few years

away from basefall, will attempt
to improve upon last year's losing
record, amounting to a mere six
wins.
Cox, also the Blue Jay head

football coach, is undergoing a
readjustment to the slow tempo
of baseball and the patience
required to coach the
comparatively less action-packed
sport.

With a squad numbering 25
players and no freshmen or jv
team in existence. Cox hopes to
give everyone a chance to play.

Although the 'team is limited
in experience, with only four

seniors and two juniors returning,
the Coach is more concerned that

Interested in becoming a CARD
SHARK? Jeff Altman's Card
Course. The art of legederman,
card sleights, and tricks will be
taught. Call 889-2746, leave
name and number.

DRUM EQUIPMENT. New and
Used. Unbelievably cheap.
Snare drums, hi-hats, etc. Call
Jeff Altman, 889-2746: Leave
name and number.

MEET THE ORDER THAT

IS 113 YEARS YOUNG.

Paulists are often called the
"modern" order but it isn't just
because we are only a little over
a century old. It's because of
what we stand for.
The Paulists were founded by

Isaac Hecker, one of the earliest
ecumenical spokesmen. Father
Hecker, who was a convert to
Catholicism and a century ahead
of his time, conceived and di-
rected the first missionary soci-
ety of priests established in, and
for. North America.

Father Hecker's vision was a
community that would "meet the
needs of the Church in each age
as they arise." For this reason
he wanted the Paulists to be flex-
ible, not wedded to specific
works. A special project might
be suitable for a particular time
and a given need, hut changing
tin i c..s would require different
t cchni,:ucs and approaches that
might differ from age to age.

That's why the Paulists are so
flexible. Whether a man is in a
parish, University Apostolate or
mission ...whether he is involved
in a narcotic panel or the Paulist
press, radio, films or television,
he has the freedom to use his
own talents in his own way to
achieve his objectives.

Paulists are not custodians of
the past, but explorers of the
future.
Now you know why we are

called "modern."
For more information about

the Paulist priesthood write to:
Rev. Donald C. Campbell,

C.S.P., Vocation Director,
Room No. 100.

Pouristfothers.

the team consist of interested
ballplayers who come out to play
and learn good baseball.

The biggest and most obvious
problem facing Cox and his
squad, though, remains the lack
of depth.

Offensive Fire
In the hope of adding the

offensive fire that past teams
have lacked, Coach Cox has
insisted and worked on more
batting practice for all players.

Mike Bogdan, sophomore first
baseman, looks to be the best

long ball hitter on the squad and
Chuck Pinning, a sophomore
outfielder, will also add some
power to the lineup.
On the defensive side, which

all coaches are concerned about,
the team figures to be strong up
the middle. Senior captain, Mike
Abrams, playing at shortstop,
anchors a fine infield that is only
lacking in depth.

The outfield features Steve
Hirsch, a team player with good
range and a clutch hitter.

Catcher
The pitching staff and the

position of catcher are the major
concerns of Cox. The pitchers
have great potential, according to
first baseman, Mike Bogdan, but
the question remains as to
whether or not they will live up

to it.
The catching job, also, is

questionable. With senior Steve
Rosenwasser, the only backstop
with varsity experience, and
some newcomers fighting for the
job, catching looms as a
preseason weak spot that must be
filled.

Staff Ace
The team has eight pitchers,

led by senior righthander, Dave
tioffman. Hoffman, who had an
impressive sophomore year,
slacked off last season and still

ANNOUNCING

LABOR COMMITTEE EDUCATIONAL

"Principles of Dialectics and Economics,"

Tares of L. Marcus

Homewood Campus 113 Gilman Hall

Saturdays at 1:30

(Starts March 10, for 9 weeks.)

Sum m er Jobs For Undergrads !

Representatives from the GOOD HUMOR CORPORATION

will he on campus on Monday, March 20. They are interested

in interviewing students who might be interested in a summer

job selling ice cream. For information and to sign up for an

interview, please come to the Placement Bureau, The Attic,

Homewood House.

was able to win half of the team's
six victories. He is working
extremely hard this year and
looks to be the ace of the staff.
Two freshmen pitchers, Arnie

Deknatel and Bill Evans, are also
possible starters for the Blue
Jays. Deknatel, a home grown

prospect, who pitched high
school ball for City College, and
Evans, at 6'4," both have
potential. Jim Pitts, a junior, and
sophomores Jim Kunec and Bill
Shibe, round out what could
prove to be a more than adequate
staff.

BIA Standings
WRESTLING

TEP 72 points

BASKETBALL

League 1

ATO 29 points Beta 9 0

Sig Ep 20 points ATO 7

Gam 11 points Wips 7 2

Sigma Nu 10 points Phi Ep 5 2

Dorm Sig Ep 4 2

Sylvester 61 points League 2

Gildersleve 59 points DU 8

Lazear 46 points TEP 8

Griffin 8 points CF 6

Jennings 7 points SYPC 6 2

Hollander 1 point Chauv 5 2

OFFICE OF THE CHAPLAIN
presents

COOL HAND LUKE
with

PAUL NEWMAN
SATURDAY 11 MARCH

8:00 PM in LEVERING HALL

admission $1.00

The Catholic Community On Campus

Sunday, March 12th

A Lenten Penitential Service

10:30 a.m. in Shaffer Hall

5:00 p.m. in Newman House

2941 N. Charles

CO-S

C/01

kc" 

go'0005\

ove
.•8,01C‘i

shriver hall
50' johns hopkins university

••••

tickets: $1.00 at the door

415 West 59th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019
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Council President 

Walter Orlinsky: 'youngest old political hack'
By HOWARD WEAVER

Baltimore, Maryland: Election
night, December 1971 The
Democratic Party had just been
swept - into power in the city
government, winning a massive
plurality. The victory party at
the Holiday Inn was in full stride,
as several hundred people pack
the medium-sized ballroom
waiting for the
candidates—winners now—to
arrive. Swimming through - the
crowd, hand over hand, reaching,
touching, shaking hands, the
newly-elected President of the

Council entered the room
and headed for the rostrum.

Wally Orlinsky, moon-shaped
face covered with sweat and
smiles, knew everybody in the
crowd. "I'm the youngest old
political hack around," Orlinsky
says. Grinning, waving, knowing
everybody's name, he looked the
part that night.

"Politics is the last great game
of life allowed in America,"
Orlinsky says. "I'm having a great
time.— Striding the crowded
platform on election night or
sitting in his City Hall office, he
seems to be enjoying himself.

Orlinsky lives and believes the
American Myth: any boy can
grow up to be president. "When
somebody tells me that you can't
make it in the system, I say
bullshit. I have no political
tradition in my family, no
personal wealth, no relatives in
Baltimore. Yet, I'm now the
second highest elected official in
the seventh largest city in
America—one of the largest cities
in the world." He likes that idea.

In his outer office hangs a
poster, quoting Janis Joplin,
which says, "You better not
compromise yourself. It's all you
got."

I don't know what
compromises I'll be called on to
make. I hope I'll always make the
right decisions, but you can't tell;
life is too fluid for that,"
Orlinsky says.

• Other furnishings in his outer
office dramatize his position as
number two man in Baltimore
politics. His two secretaries sit at
identical desks on opposite sides
of the room, carpeted
wall-to-wall with institutional
green. One of the posters on the
wall is a quote from Camus; the

•"'FIRM

"Politics is the last great game of life."

desks are emblazoned with
decals, bearing the flag and the
words "So Proudly We Hail."
The inner office, where

Orlinsky reclines in a big leather
chair, is cluttered with the kinds
of things you might expect in the
office of a man who has been
involved in politics, he says,
"since I was nine years old."
Poster sized pictures of the
Kennedys, a wall full of books
with titles like "Ethnic Groups in
the City" and a colorful print of
Don Quixote contrast strangely
with a bust of W.C. Fields and
the "easy-listening" music on his
Panasonic AM-FM Cassette
Recorder Television.

Undramatic
Orlinsky, as evidenced by the

miniature media conglomerate by
his desk, is conscious of the
press. "Good government bores
the media to tears," he says,
talking about the "undramatic"
nature of Baltimore politics.
"They're much more interested
in good copy than good
government."
His interest in good

government, and the "last great
game of life" led Orlinsky to
leave his slot in the Maryland
State House of Delegates and try
for city office. Following a
short-lived bid for mayor, he
declared for, ran for, and won
the number two post in the city
government, the City Council
Presidency.
"I found that I was no longer

upwardly mobile in the House,"
he says, and that fact triggered
his bid for the Council
presidency. He was backed by

what he calls the "smallest base
of supporters ever to win a major
election." He left the House,
because, "There are 142
delegates in the House; there's
only one president of the
Baltimore City Council."

Although infatuated with his
personal role in politics, there is
more to Orlinsky's political
operation than that. "I have a
philosophy," he says, "that
government can be efficient as
well as sensitive; that government
can be productive rather than
counter-productive."

"Baltimore has a chance to
prove that the cities can sustain
human life," he says. "There is a
human dimension here that most
cities don't have." Orlinsky sees
the city as a place where people
can "co-exist," regardless of
differences. His definition of a
city—"If that's a definable
concept"—is a "high
concentration of people of every
class, surrounding a fairly intense
job or industrial market."

"There is more significance in
class distinctions than racial or

ethnic ables," he contends. "it's
just easier to think in racial or
ethnic terms—they're more
visible."

Part of the diverse city
Orlinsky envisions includes
Hopkins, from which the Council
President graduated. Yet he
doesn't see the University as an
integral part of Baltimore.
"Hopkins has never been part of
the city and never will be," he
says flatly. "For the University
to order faculty and or
departments to become involved
in the community would not
only be wrong, but ultimately
self-defeating."

Orlinsky has little sympathy
for students who want to alter
Hopkins' structure. "If you say
'Balls to academic acheivement,'
then maybe you should go
somewhere else. When people
decide to live together, they have
to accept some constraints."
"Most of life is choosing

between alternatives," he says.
"None are perfect, but none are
perfectly watched."
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CLEANERS .
MERCHANDISE

Complete Bachelor Service

WAVERLY LAUNDROMAT
3330 Greenmount Avenue

467-2123
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TIJUANA TACOS
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467-4344
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3320 Greenmount Avenue
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OUTFITTERS
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EUROPEAN AUTO CLINIC
5806 York Road

323-1653
  VW- Renault-Peugot Specialists

WATERBEDS
We offer quality waterbeds

and service.
AQUARIUS AQUABEDS

2435 Maryland Ave.
366-6110

.For the finest in
American and Chines°

Cuisine, eat at the
MANDARIN HOUSE

3501 St. Paul St.

:unclips, 1-4 weekdays 11-4
closed tuesdays

BOOKS BOOKS . •

BOOK FAIR
3121 St. Paul -Phone 235-6296

Greeting Cards
Paperback Books
Stationery-Gifts

Open Mon.-Sat 9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

occult & new age books

THE AQUARIAN AGE

BOOKSTORE

•813 North Charles Street

752-5014

Eat-in, Carry-out
.

JEN'S
3121 St Paul Street

24-Hour Professing
Color Prints at.19c

ZEPP PHOTO
3042 Green/mum Avenue

Special Discounts to Hopkins People

THE RAW BONE
Men's Fashions

3122 Greenmount Avenue
366-1850

Open nightly 'til 9

Reach 7,000 students with
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